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Inspections: 

NES fire safety re-inspection delayed, rescheduled due to winter storm. 

Projects: 

First Due –  

Permitting module is nearly completed, issued first permit using First Due! Currently on track to get the module fully setup 
before events and building seasons start back up. Requires setting up every inspection and plan review and permit 
separately, will be well worth the work. 
  
Wildland Pre-Plans & CWPP Update –  

Drafting of the CWPP continues; I read and make suggestions on a regular basis to ensure they have what they need from 
Nederland Fire. 
 
Wildland worksheet/template is currently being redeveloped after many suggested changes from the alpha version. IT is 
turning more into a workbook, rather than an individual sheet, however we believe the changes will work better for us. 
 
The second round of maps have come in from Ember Alliance. I still have a list of suggestions and we will be meeting, along 
with Timberline Fire, to make some changes later this month. 

I will begin working on finding a vendor for map printing. 

Other Activities: 

I attended the ICC conference in Loveland, it was fantastic and I learned a lot and networked with several departments, 
including a couple who have agreed to share their First Due templates, and another that helped us with some complicated 
fire code questions. 

Sherry and I are working on providing an option for online payments for permits and fees. We are currently considering 
Paypal, Quickbooks, or the state online payment portal (SIPA). We would like to provide the convenience for folks that 
would rather pay online than deliver/mail a check, however, we’d like for those folks to pay whatever extra convenience 
fees are added to the original amount. 

 


